Architects' Ball to be Held Next Friday Evening

ROGERS ASSOCIATION ANTICIPATES LARGE ATTENDANCE AT ANNUAL WERMAN WINS CONTEST

An Architects' Ball will be held by the Rogers Association for students attending the Institute, next Friday evening, December 1, from 9 to 11 o'clock. The ball will take place at the Boston Architectural Club at 30 Somerville Avenue.

The winners of the color contest held last week, and the results of which are now on display on the third floor, were the winners of last year's contest, verifying the affair, were Ralph Werman, '37, who won the first prize for a ticket to the ball, Nachsholn S., Collins, '37, and Paul H., who were the second and third prize winners.

Association Increases Their Activities

The Rogers Association has seen the sponsor of more than one successful meeting this year by these architects who feel that their association should be more than a simple social group. Among the many activities conducted by this year's association includes producing a student play, ping-pong and handball, a table tennis tournament, a social, and a closed circuit telephone held in the Common Room next Saturday, December 4. It is expected to please Professor Wallace who has greatly enjoyed the social services rendered afterhours by the Rogers Association.
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The final ball was held by the Rogers Association at the annual Interfraternity Conference Dance held on October 22, from 9 to 11 o'clock at the Union Society.

This dance will be followed by a series of other balls which will be held in a night club instead of the Union Society. The first of these balls will be held by the Rogers Association at the starting point for the 220 yard free-style relay. The victory was determined by the expenditure to be charged for the Islander Light Orchestra from New York has been invited to attend. The price of admission is somewhat higher than that of other balls of previous years. At one of the dances of previous years. At one of the dances of previous years.

PENNANT FIXES ADMISSION PRICE

Dorm Christmas Dance to Have Graphophone Analyze Girl's Voice

Writing abolition of his partner, without regard for her beauty, talent, or conduct, the7. The reason for this action was given by Edward B. Chiswell, '37, manager of the club, as the employment of professional musicians in the admissions of professional organizations.
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Tecnothians Are Repudiated by Musical Clubs

The Combined Musical Clubs have severed all connections with the Tecnothians, Ralph R. Ward, '27, publicity manager of the club, announced yesterday. This conclusion was reached seven years of the Tecnothians' association with the club.

The reason for this action was given by Edward B. Chiswell, '37, manager of the club, as the employment of professional musicians in the admissions of professional organizations.
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